Thea 473: Basic Tailoring
Theatre & Film

Introduction to basic tailoring techniques, including practical alteration and construction experience.
3 Credits

Prerequisites
- Thea 272: Introduction to Costumes for the Stage (Minimum grade: C)
- Thea 273: Costume Construction (Minimum grade: C)
- Thea 277: Introduction to Patternmaking (Minimum grade: C)
- Pre-Requisite: 24 Earned Hours

Instruction Type(s)
- Laboratory: Laboratory for Thea 473

Course Fee(s)
Theatre Arts 8
- $100.00

Subject Areas
- Technical Theatre/Theatre Design and Technology

Related Areas
- Acting
- Costume Design
- Directing and Theatrical Production
- Drama and Dramatics/Theatre Arts, General
- Musical Theatre
- Playwriting and Screenwriting
- Theatre Literature, History and Criticism